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I’m about to be an aunt—AGAIN! My baby sister is expecting her second child 
any day now. I’ve assigned her a special ringtone and have changed all of the 
noti�cation settings on my phone to ensure that I don’t miss an alert from 
her. I’m on baby-watch. At a moment’s notice, I’ll be throwing my travel bag 
and laptop into my car and heading to Virginia to help my sister in whatever 
capacity she needs.

The strange thing about baby-watch is how de�nite and how uncertain it is at 
the same time. That baby is de�nitely not staying put for much longer, but 
when he decides to make his debut and how long that will take are unknown 
factors. Even though I’ve given strict instructions (because, clearly, I’m in 
control of this situation) to be noti�ed as soon as she has an inkling of 
labor, there are no guarantees that I’ll get to her before his arrival.

When the call comes, it will take me at least 4 hours to reach my sister. 
If I arrive before she goes to the hospital, I’ll be taking care of my 
niece while her baby brother is born; if things progress faster, we’ll 
�gure it out as we go! But I’m �exible and pretty adaptable, which 
is good, because babies are notoriously unpredictable. I’m not one 
for rigid timelines and a detailed schedule. Sometimes, that works 
against me, but in this situation, it’s perfect. 

My sister is expecting to deliver at a military hospital. I have 
packed both my birth certi�cate and my passport to facilitate 
processing my visitor’s pass to access the base at which her 
husband is stationed. My husband needed some assurances that I 
was planning to stop at my sister’s and not continue on to Canada 
and start a new life as a world traveler!

Being close enough to my siblings to be of assistance during times 
like this is wonderful. As a military brat, it was a special treat to see 
my cousins as it was typically limited to Christmas and summer 
vacation, and not necessarily with any consistency. I never expect 
that as an adult I would live within a few hours’ driving distance 
from three of my four siblings and both of my parents. 

By the time this issue of PCWJ is in print, my new 
nephew should have arrived (or my sister will be 
VERY uncomfortable). I’m thankful that I can work from 
anywhere and that Aron can adjust his schedule to take 
care our boys while I’m on baby-duty.  Being our own 
bosses has allowed us so much more freedom than I ever 
expected. We work harder than if we were working for 
someone else, but the payoff in terms of �exibility is 
totally worth it.

Wish us luck, 
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The company name is based on the CHEMISTRY
behind the cleaning process, not because it uses 

a lot of chemicals.

Chem-Dry uses hot carbonated extraction in 
conjunction with an all natural, Green certi�ed, 

cleaning solution to extract 99.2% of dirt and 
allergens from your carpets surface or upholstery.

We don't just clean carpet! We clean UPHOLSTERY
and AREA RUGS too!

We can clean and sanitize, as well as protect the surface 
of your upholstered furniture. Our upholstery cleaning 
services are the perfect way to revitalize and refresh 
your upholstered sofas, chairs and cushions.  

Chem-Dry is CERTIFIED BY THE CARPET AND RUG 
INSTITUTE. We offer full-service Area Rug Cleaning, 
with complimentary pick-up and delivery service.

Each Chem-Dry franchise is INDEPENDENTLY 
OWNED AND OPERATED. Our franchisee covers 
Pitt and Greene counties has been owned by my 
husband, Charles Wood, and his business partner 
Eric Uhlenbrock for the past nine years. We operate 
as a local family-run small business. We love and 
appreciate all the great referrals our fantastic 
customers share with their family and friends.

We are launching the newest Chem-Dry 
service line: WOOD FLOOR CLEANING. We 

now have the equipment available to clean, 
sanitize and polish Hard Wood Floors! 

10THINGS
YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT
PITT GREENE CHEM-DRY
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BY JENN WOOD

LUXURY VINYL TILE (LVT) can be cleaned 
and sanitized with our new wood �oor 
scrubber process as well, using a special 
cleaning solution speci�cally designed for 
Vinyl Flooring.

The Chem-Dry cleaning process GREEN 
CERTIFIED. Our cleaning products 
are ALL-NATURAL, and our patented 
carbonation extraction uses minimal water.

Our services have very MINIMAL DRY 
TIMES of approximately two to three 
hours,  so you can get back into your 
home and enjoy your fresh clean surfaces.

Our “Healthy Home Services” are 
RECOMMENDED BY THE NATIONAL 
ASTHMA AND ALLERGY ASSOCIATION
for Superior Ability to Remove Allergens 
from your homes Carpeting, Upholstered 
Furnishing and now Hard Floor Surfaces!

Pitt-Greene ChemDry is proud to provide 
a SUPERIOR CUSTOMER SERVICE 
EXPERIENCE, Green-Certi�ed Processes 
and Products at an affordable cost.  
Healthy Homes are our Specialty!

Pitt Greene Chem-Dry is located at 
4432 Reedy Branch Road in Winterville. To 
schedule a cleaning and learn more about 
the Chem-Dry process, call 252.758.8353 
or visit chem-dry.net/pittgreenenc .
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Title Boxing

F I T N E S S  •  N U T R I T I O N  •  A C C O U N T A B I L I T Y  •  E M P O W E R M E N T  •  R E S U L T S

Y O U  B E L O N G  H E R E .

TITLE BOXING CLUB
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Music is a fun and easy way to create 
a connection with a new baby as 
well as to support baby's mental and 
emotional development. Engaging 
your little ones in music-making at 
home creates a strong family bond 
and fun traditions.

PURPOSEFUL TOUCH USING 
“THE ITSY-BITSY SPIDER”
Place your baby in front of you 
on the �oor. Walk your �ngers up 
and down your baby’s body to the 
beat while singing “The Itsy-Bitsy 
Spider.” Repeat, adding a short pause 
between repetitions. Leaving space 
allows your baby time to coo or 
hum to you. If you hear it, echo back 
to reinforce and support their �rst 
attempts at singing! One of the early 
steps in a child’s tonal development is 
to shift from their own personal pitch 
center to match the last note of a 
song you sing.  

Another day, sing to the same tune, 
but change the "type" of spider and 
the tempo of the song:

•  A zippy little spider who runs twice 
as fast on the micro-beat or slow 
tired spider who moves twice as 
slow on the macro beat. 

•  Perhaps you have a jumpy spider 
who likes to give gentle alternating 
squeezes on their arms or legs. 
Maybe your baby would like to 
be the jumpy spider as you pump 
their legs up together or in a 
bicycle fashion. 

•  An easy breezy spider sweeps 
down your baby’s body with light 
feather touches while a heavy 
hefty spider moves with a gentle 
pressure up and down their body. 

Purposeful touch has been found to 
help babies relax, improve blood �ow 
and circulation, and promotes longer 
and sounder sleep. It also increases 
the emotional connection between 
you and your child. Phew! So much 
positive bene�t just from short well-
known folk tune and some creativity. 

When you add music to purposeful 
touch you get all those bene�ts 
in additional to musical ones too. 
Children are sensory learners; they are 
taking in musical cues visually as they 
watch you move, aurally as they listen 
to you sing, and kinesthetically as you 
show them the pulse in their bodies.  

DANCE WITH BABY TO 
“CAN’T STOP THE FEELING” 
BY JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE  (OR 

ANY SONG THAT GETS YOU DANCING!)
One great way to help babies feel the 
beat is to dance with them. There is 

Connecting to Baby 

Through Song
BY ERIN BRAND, MM, MT-BC

research which shows that newborns do 
not differentiate between their bodies and 
the loved one who is holding them. So if 
you are dancing, then they are dancing! 

Try starting with an easy sway or a gentle 
step-tap pattern with your feet. Move 
around the room and add a turn here and 
there. Look for different ways of moving 
that will help them experience different 
levels of the beat. A quick shuf�e step to 
the side or a few big swooping sways will 
do the trick. 

Many people develop a "favorite" 
comfortable baby hold, but there are 
different types of holds, and changing 
holds will give your baby different sensory 
experiences and stimulate their vestibular 
system (which regulates balance and 
sensory integration). Experiment with 
holding your baby towards you, away from 
you, or do an airplane hold to add variety. 

LULLABY USING “TWINKLE, 
TWINKLE LITTLE STAR”
Whenever I ask my �ve-year-old what 
song we should sing as a lullaby, he almost 
always answers “Twinkle, Twinkle.” Did 
you know that “Twinkle, Twinkle” shares 
its famous tune with the “ABC Song” and 
“Baa Baa Black Sheep?” Go ahead, take a 
minute and try it out. Yep—same song! This 
is a great song for transitioning your baby 
to sleep during nap and bedtime. 

Lullabies are one of the easiest ways to 
incorporate music making into your daily 
family routine. Your voice (whether you 
consider yourself a good singer or not) is 
the most calming to your child. All of the 
hours of holding, feeding, cleaning, caring, 
and loving are intimately tied to the sound 
of your voice. This unique connection 
cannot be replicated by a lullaby song 
from Spotify or Pandora, so set aside your 
doubts and sing anyway!

Why are lullabies so effective? Because 
children thrive on routine. Routine helps 
children be able to predict what’s coming 
next, which creates a sense of comfort and 
security. Lullabies also create a feeling of 
belonging to a family. Starting this routine 
when your child is young means that the 
tradition will be more likely to continue as 
your child grows. 

These quiet moments at the end of the day 
provide the perfect opportunity to check 
in—you never know what might be on their 
minds. Finally, lullabies allow you to close 
the day with gentleness and love. 

Erin Brand has her Masters in Music and is 
a Board Certi�ed Music Therapist. To learn 
more about how to connect with your baby 
or young child check out one of our Music 
Together® classes. To register for a class or 
�nd a schedule of free demos, visit 
www.lovejoymusicMT.org.
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Beacon Dental, 124 Beacon Drive Suite B, Winterville, NC

beacondentalnc.com  •  252-689-6919

Comfortable 

compassionate

care.

Welcoming
new patients!

KAITLYN SPENCER, D.D.S.
Ayden, NC Native  •  ECU Alumna

General Dentistry • Cerec Crowns • Dental Implants 

Invisalign • Teeth Whitening • Cosmetic Dentistry

Call today!

Children’s World
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Using Improv’s Favorite Phrase to Better Your Life
BY JEN OLENICZAK BROWN

What’s the �rst thing you think of when you think 
of the word “improv”?

Chances are, your brain went to something funny, maybe a comic or 
the show “Whose Line is it Anyway?” Maybe you’ve experienced a 
teambuilding with work, or taken a professional development class 
and know it has skills outside of laughing (or cringing!). Improv, at 
its core, is listening and responding to the world around you, which 
makes it both a professional and personal development skill builder. 

Even if you don’t subscribe to the 
helpfulness of taking an improv 

class, there is a phrase that 
is a cornerstone of improv 
that can help everyone in 

almost any aspect of your 
life: “Yes, And…” Here 
are three ways to start 
using this impressive 
communication hack:

CREATING
Get caught in a meeting at work, 
and you have literally no ideas? Use 
Yes, And… to brainstorm and expand 
your creativity. Take a moment to look 
at a new idea: maybe it’s the best lip 
balm in the world. Start Yes, And’ing 
the idea, eliminating the possibility of 
failure as well as any creative blocks:
•  I have an idea for a new lip balm.
•  Yes, And that lip balm will never melt.
•  Yes, And that lip balm is all-natural.
•  Yes, And that lip balm won’t dry out 

your lips.

And so on. Some of what you come up 
with might not be possible, and some 
of it might be perfect. 

LISTENING
Active listening isn’t easy: you have 
to listen, show you’re listening, and 
actually retain the information. 

It’s exhausting – and dif�cult, 
because we’re generally thinking 
about a half-dozen things at once 
throughout the day. 

Yes, And… is a solid way to show 
you’re listening – and help you 
actually listen. Imagine the person 
you’re talking to had a bad day and 
is telling you details. You can use 
Yes, And… to show that you’re paying 
attention by af�rming what the 
person just said:
•  Friend: And then I dumped my 

coffee on myself!
•  You: Yes, you dumped 

your coffee on yourself, 
And that’s terrible.

Now, this sounds pretty contrived 
and fake. Think about applying 
the principle here versus using 
the exact words. “Yes” is an 
af�rmation – you’re telling them 
you hear them, while “And” adds 
information in a supportive way. 
If you said, “That’s terrible you 
dumped your coffee, are you 

ok?” You’ve af�rmed that you 
heard them, and didn’t change the 

meaning or how they felt.

DISAGREEMENTS
Con�ict is possibly one of the 
biggest “game changers” for 
Yes, And... Most of the time, 
when someone is upset, they just 
want to be heard. They don’t 
often need to be told advice, 
and if we end up downplaying 
it or changing the subject, they 
end up more upset. If someone 
is telling you that you’ve 
disappointed them, you can use 
Yes, And… to �nd out more:

•  Yes, I hear that I’ve 
disappointed you, And I want 
to know how I can help. Can 
you tell me?

You’re af�rming their feeling 
and then adding yours with 
the “and.” In con�ict, we tend 
to use the word “but” which 
simply adds an argumentative 
component to the conversation:

•  Yes, I’ve disappointed you, but
I want to know how I can help.

In that last sentence, you’ve 
elevated your thought 
over theirs – your “help” is 
more important than their 
disappointment. In con�ict, the 
last thing you really want to do 
is create that status and power 
struggle: the word “but” often 
acts as a fulcrum – one thing is 
more important than another, 
and it’s usually the thing after 
the “but”:

•  I like cheese, but fruit is better.

While things aren’t as simple as 
fruit and cheese, when you use 
the word “And” you’ve equalized 
the two statements. That’s why 
it’s so successful in con�ict: 
you’re leveling the emotions.

Yes, And… has dozens of 
applications – these are just 
three to get you “and’ing away!
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(252) 689-6920
2120 E Fire Tower Rd #107, Greenville NC 27858 

Mon.-Fri.: 8:00am - 6:00pm • Saturday: 9:00am - 3:00pm • Sunday: Closed

Your

Shop
I forgot Mom’s birthday!

OH SHIP

Shop
I forgot Mom’s birthday!

We make 

SHIP 
happen!

Spectacular Stamp 
Promo!

Forever Flag Stamps Only
While Supplies Last

$45 Rolls • $9 Books

Packing • Shipping • Freight • Printing • Copying & Binding

Mailbox Rentals • Notary • Passport Photos • Unique Gifts & Cards

Scentsy

heavenescents@gmail.com
http://shangrant.scentsy.us

252-258-5660

Superstar Director
Shannon Grant

SCENTSY PETSSCENTSY PETS
AVAILABLE IN THREE BRAND-NEW EXCLUSIVE FRAGRANCES:

Oatmeal & Aloe, Homey & Chamomile, and Orange Zest & Nectar
ALL SCENTSY PET PRODUCTS ARE

100% Vegan • Made in the USA • Made with mild, pet-safe fragrances

BEST BUDS 
SUDS

shampoo

NO KNOT 
SPOT

detangling 
spray for 

dogs

FRESHEN 
UP PUP

dog 
deodorizing 

spray

NEW!
Fragrance Flower 
Coming Sept. 1

Ask how to join 
my team for only

$59

Outrageous Self 
Care

Licensed 
Massage  

&
Bodywork 
Therapist 

(NC# 634)

(252) 353-1121
www.OutrageousSelfCare.com
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Made to Thrive Counseling

(252) 364-8741  •  www.greenvillefamilycounselor.com
3483 Evans St. Suite D  •  Greenville, NC 27834

Christian 
Counseling for

• Women

• Marriage

• Families

• Children & Teens

“Hardships often prepare ordinary people
for an extraordinary destiny” C.S. Lewis

LYNN OWENS
Licensed Professional Counselor

LESLIE WARREN
Licensed Clinical Social Worker

Now Accepting Clients in our Wilson Office

Greenville Women’s Care
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TITLE BOXING CLUB
BY AMY DANIELS

Finding the time to go to the gym, eat healthy and still handle real life 
is a challenge for a lot of people. TITLE Boxing Club owner and mother 
of three, Carissa Chappell recognizes that there plenty of legitimate 
reasons why people struggle to achieve and maintain optimal health and 
a regular �tness routine.

“I get it. I’m a busy mom. I’ve got three kids. I own businesses. I am 
a wife. I have a social life. I coach volleyball. I have a lot of things that 
I do and I don’t have time to mess around. When I go somewhere to 
workout, I need it to give me that high, give me that stress relief, and 
burn calories for the rest of the day.”

Chappell, a former volleyball player at ECU, worked in private mental 
health for more than 10 years. After the birth of her third daughter in 
2017, Chappell spent the next year as a stay-at-home mom, until she 
realized how much she missed working.

“I missed being a part of something, building something, being in the 
community. I just missed that whole thing. As much as I love my children 
and loved being at home with them, I needed to do something else.”

With experience as a health coach, Chappell returned to work by 
reviving her coaching business and developing challenge groups with 
friends and family across the nation. 

“I was doing nutrition. I was doing �tness for them.  It was about 
accountability. And in the meantime, I was leading my own journey 
because I had gained weight, again, from a third pregnancy, so I was 
trying to lose that and get my hormones situated. I actually battled 

some postpartum depression, so I had a lot of things that I was working 
on personally.

It was around that time, in March of 2018, when Chappell and her 
husband, former ECU wide receiver Lamont Chappell, learned that the 
former owners of TITLE Boxing Club were planning to sell their close 
franchise location if they were unable to �nd someone to buy it. After 
a lot of urging from friends, some fear, denial, thought, and prayer, 
Chappell decided to take the leap and purchased the business.

“The �rst nine months were humbling,” admits Chappell. “I know a lot 
about �tness. I know a lot about health. I know a lot about wellness. But 
the actual running of a facility was way more than I thought it was going 
to be.”

Chappell gives the staff of TITLE Boxing Club a lot of the credit for 
keeping things running smoothly during the ownership transition, as well 
as for the overall energy and vibe of the Club.

“The staff have been amazing. They are just one thing that I love 
about this place. I’m really serious about hiring people who are super 
authentic. I tell my staff, ‘It has to start with you. You have to be 
authentic to who you are, because if you pretend like you’re somebody 
that you’re not, people are going to see right through that.’ The staff, 
the love that they have for this place and the love that they have for 
members is really the foundation of this business and one of the reasons 
we continue to grow. I’ve seen staff shed tears over members before, 
and that’s a big deal.”
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WELCOME TO THE CLUB
For Chappell, whose passion and goals revolve around changing 
lives, it is paramount to break the misconceptions about what the 
“boxing club” is all about, especially for those starting a workout 
program for the �rst time in years, or ever. TITLE Boxing Club 
supports men and women of all ages and abilities. Classes are 
designed to bene�t participants of all �tness levels and boxing 
experience—most new members have no previous boxing 
experience, Chappell assures. Members can attend trainer-led 
classes, enroll in personal training sessions, or come into the gym 
and workout on their own.

“We see folks who have not worked out in years, have gained some 
weight, who just had a baby who are so worried about working out 
for whatever reason, they keep waiting and waiting and waiting. 
When those folks come to TITLE, our goal is to make it the most 
positive, uplifting and empowering experience ever.  A huge thing 
for us is pushing people past the limiting beliefs that they set for 
themselves, until they start realizing, ‘I can do this. I’m capable of 
so much more than I actually thought’. We’re so diverse and so 
welcoming. And that’s for members, that’s for staff, that’s for this 
community. Our biggest goal is changing lives—as many as we can, 
all the time, every day, with every interaction. Whether that means 
weight loss, strength, self-esteem, coping skills, whatever it is that 
they need, our biggest goal is to empower people with knowledge 
so they can see their lives change for the better.”  

TITLE Boxing Club is unlike other �tness locations, the differences 
apparent upon walking in the door.

“I want people to walk into it and feel like the red carpet was rolled 
out for them,” Chappell says. “We try to know everybody on a 
different level—their name, what’s happing in their family, where 
they work, when they’ve got new gloves or new shoes. When you 
walk in, you feel like there’s nothing you can’t do and that you are 
exactly where you belong.”

The TITLE Boxing Club method for success is based on �ve tiers 
of results for whole-person health: �tness, nutrition, accountability, 
personal development, and proper use of supplements. The �ve-
tier approach, Chappell explains, creates wellness sustainability. 
Sustainability is about breaking the cycle of allowing real life to 
side-track your well-intentioned goals by giving you the tools, 
knowledge, and support to keep yourself on track.

“Our members do personal 
development all the time. 
They’re reading a book, listening 
to an audio book, a podcast, 
taking a webinar course—learning 
more about whatever the thing 
is in their lives that typically falls 
apart and offsets their nutrition 
and health goals.”

TITLE Boxing Club promises a challenging 
workout every time. It’s not a men’s only 
boxing ring or a Billy Blanks style Tae Bo 
cardio workout, Chappell explains.

“Expect an amazing workout every single time,” 
Chappell says. “The workouts are different every 
single time. It’s going to challenge you every single 
time. From the second that bell rings, until the bell 
rings at the end, you’re pushing. You don’t have to 
know anything. Just follow the trainer. All you have 
to do is keep going and keep pushing further than 
you think you can. And that’s it. By the end of it, you’re 
going to have hit that amazing heart rate spot where 
you are burning between 600 to 1200 calories per class. 
It’s a cathartic workout. I tell everyone that boxing and 
kickboxing that heavy bag is like 90lbs of leather therapy!”

Absolutely no boxing experience is needed prior 
to joining a class.

“90% or more of people who walk in our doors have never boxed 
before, never touched any kind of glove or of bag,” says Chappell. 
“You don’t have to know anything. The trainer is going to give 
modi�cations and meet them where they’re at. We do not believe in 
injuries. We do not believe in people being run into the ground. That is 
not empowering. Our workout is going to meet you exactly where you 
are, whether you’re a veteran or brand new.”

Private training sessions are available for those who prefer one-on-one 
coaching. Private sessions can target speci�cs skills like boxing technique 
but can also focus on other �tness goals such as strength training, sports 
performance, or trouble zone workouts.
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CHALLENGE 
GROUPS

Inspired by the success of 
her former coaching clients, 

Chappell offers short term 
challenge groups through TITLE 

Boxing Club.

“It’s a social thing. It’s a stress 
relief thing. It’s a knowledge thing. 

I encourage people to �nd a group 
of people that normalize what you’re 

going for, because if you’re on a health 
journey, whatever the situation is, and 

you’re surrounded by a bunch of people 
and nobody else is dealing with whatever it is 

you’re dealing with, you’re always going to feel 
like the odd person out. If you can �nd a group 

of people or tribe that normalizes the process, it 
changes the game.” 

The challenge groups, which boast an 87% 
success rate, regularly see participants lose 20 to 

30 pounds during the 6-week sessions. Using the 
�ve-tier approach to wellness, participants learn to �nd 

a sustainable approach to their health without a crash-
dieting or go-until-you-drop �tness intensity.

Personal interaction, accountability, and the right mindset are 
the major catalysts for the high success rate of TITLE members 

meeting health and �tness goals.

“We’re all doing the same thing, supporting each other and 
pushing limits. The results are going to go through the roof 

because of it,” says Chappell.

Chappell recommends focusing on how you will feel once you have 
achieved your goal—when go down a pants size, don’t get winded 
climbing the stairs—rather than a speci�c weight-based goal or an 
unspeci�c goal such as “getting skinny.” What most people don’t realize 
is that the physical/scale related goals aren’t enough motivation to keep 
going or sustain results, but the incredible FEELING of being healthy is!

NUTRITION PLANS & SUPPLEMENTS
A large factor of wellness is nutrition. Chappell advocates for a 
sustainable nutrition plan rather than crash dieting.

“We believe in sustainability,” Chappell reiterates. “I can take your 
money and make you eat greens every day for six weeks. Yes, you’ll 
lose 20 pounds, but you will absolutely gain that back. And that 
would be insanity.” 

Learning more about nutrition makes a big difference in maintaining 
good practices without the continuous professional guidance. For 
some people, weight gain may be the result of over, but it may 
also be a sign that someone is not eating enough, or not eating the 
right balance of foods. Knowing how the body uses different types 
of foods means that you can lose weight meet your wellness goals 
without giving up all of the foods you love.

While nutrients derived from eating the right foods are most effective 
in the body, certain goals or food preferences may require the use of 
supplements to ensure that the body gets all of the nutrients needed 
for optimum health.

“We’re a no junk facility. I don’t believe in chemicals, in �lling 
yourself with stuff that’s going to mess up your metabolism and your 
hormones, like a magic pill for weight loss,” explains Chappell. “I 
don’t want people going to a supplement store, spending hundreds 
of dollars on crap that they don’t need. We help people hone in 
on what they actually need, so they get the results that they want. 
Supplements are amazing, but they’ve got to be used the right way.”

ROCK STEADY 
A program beloved by the staff is Rock Steady Boxing, a class for 
individuals with Parkinson’s Disease. Legendary boxer Muhammad 
Ali was diagnosed with the degenerative neurological disorder which 
causes, among other symptoms, tremors, muscle stiffness, impaired 
balance, and slowed muscular movements.

“The high intensity, the contact, the repetition, have been 
showing statistically to really help with symptoms,” Chappell 
explains. “They are the most inspiring group of people I’ve 
ever met in my life.”

WELCOME TO THE CLUB
For Chappell, whose passion and goals revolve around changing 
lives, it is paramount to break the misconceptions about what the 
“boxing club” is all about, especially for those starting a workout 
program for the �rst time in years, or ever. TITLE Boxing Club 
supports men and women of all ages and abilities. Classes are 
designed to bene�t participants of all �tness levels and boxing 
experience—most new members have no previous boxing 
experience, Chappell assures. Members can attend trainer-led 
classes, enroll in personal training sessions, or come into the gym 
and workout on their own.

“We see folks who have not worked out in years, have gained some 
weight, who just had a baby who are so worried about working out 
for whatever reason, they keep waiting and waiting and waiting. 
When those folks come to TITLE, our goal is to make it the most 
positive, uplifting and empowering experience ever.  A huge thing 
for us is pushing people past the limiting beliefs that they set for 
themselves, until they start realizing, ‘I can do this. I’m capable of 
so much more than I actually thought’. We’re so diverse and so 
welcoming. And that’s for members, that’s for staff, that’s for this 
community. Our biggest goal is changing lives—as many as we can, 
all the time, every day, with every interaction. Whether that means 
weight loss, strength, self-esteem, coping skills, whatever it is that 
they need, our biggest goal is to empower people with knowledge 
so they can see their lives change for the better.”  

TITLE Boxing Club is unlike other �tness locations, the differences 
apparent upon walking in the door.

“I want people to walk into it and feel like the red carpet was rolled 
out for them,” Chappell says. “We try to know everybody on a 
different level—their name, what’s happing in their family, where 
they work, when they’ve got new gloves or new shoes. When you 
walk in, you feel like there’s nothing you can’t do and that you are 
exactly where you belong.”

The TITLE Boxing Club method for success is based on �ve tiers 
of results for whole-person health: �tness, nutrition, accountability, 
personal development, and proper use of supplements. The �ve-
tier approach, Chappell explains, creates wellness sustainability. 
Sustainability is about breaking the cycle of allowing real life to 
side-track your well-intentioned goals by giving you the tools, 
knowledge, and support to keep yourself on track.

“Our members do personal 
development all the time. 
They’re reading a book, listening 
to an audio book, a podcast, 
taking a webinar course—learning 
more about whatever the thing 
is in their lives that typically falls 
apart and offsets their nutrition 
and health goals.”

TITLE Boxing Club promises a challenging 
workout every time. It’s not a men’s only 
boxing ring or a Billy Blanks style Tae Bo 
cardio workout, Chappell explains.

“Expect an amazing workout every single time,” 
Chappell says. “The workouts are different every 
single time. It’s going to challenge you every single 
time. From the second that bell rings, until the bell 
rings at the end, you’re pushing. You don’t have to 
know anything. Just follow the trainer. All you have 
to do is keep going and keep pushing further than 
you think you can. And that’s it. By the end of it, you’re 
going to have hit that amazing heart rate spot where 
you are burning between 600 to 1200 calories per class. 
It’s a cathartic workout. I tell everyone that boxing and 
kickboxing that heavy bag is like 90lbs of leather therapy!”

Absolutely no boxing experience is needed prior 
to joining a class.

“90% or more of people who walk in our doors have never boxed 
before, never touched any kind of glove or of bag,” says Chappell. 
“You don’t have to know anything. The trainer is going to give 
modi�cations and meet them where they’re at. We do not believe in 
injuries. We do not believe in people being run into the ground. That is 
not empowering. Our workout is going to meet you exactly where you 
are, whether you’re a veteran or brand new.”

Private training sessions are available for those who prefer one-on-one 
coaching. Private sessions can target speci�cs skills like boxing technique 
but can also focus on other �tness goals such as strength training, sports 
performance, or trouble zone workouts.
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MEMBERSHIPS 
TITLE Boxing Club offers �exible membership levels based on individual needs. 
Memberships options include month-to-month with unlimited classes and discounted 
personal training, as well as memberships for 4 or 8 workouts per month. A new 
service launching in September 2019 is focused on health and �tness coaching, 
independent of a TITLE membership.

“We are taking our private training to another level of accountability.” Chappell 
explains that the weekly one-on-one coaching sessions are designed for busy 
people who struggle to get to any gym on a regular basis to �nd wellness 
success. “If we can do that, oh my gosh, we can change people’s lives 
on another level, because we’re �tting it into what works for them. The 
reality with health and wellness is that �tness is one part of it, but at the 
end of the day, nutrition and accountability are the biggest parts of it. 
If you don’t have those you’re going to struggle.”

Rather than see people give up on their health goals due to their 
current life circumstances and perceived limitations, Chappell 
wants to help everyone �nd a sustainable wellness plan. 

“Maybe it’s 20 minutes of walking in your neighborhood �ve 
times a week. Maybe it’s going to a different gym. But let us 
do the do the coaching part. We will tell you how to work out 
and when to workout. We will get you on a nutrition plan 
that’s sustainable. We will be your accountability partner 
to make sure that you’re doing it and we’ll check in and 
keep you on track.”

Chappell invites anyone curious about TITLE or who 
is ready to take their wellness to the next level to 
stop by the club.

“The biggest step is just walking in the door,” 
Chappell advises. “Your �rst class is free so 
you have literally nothing to lose. The second 
you walk in the door you’re going to be sold. 
You’re going to love this place. You’re going 
to want to be a part of it. Not only is it 
the most incredible workout, the most 
incredible accountability, but it’s just fun. 
You have a great time in here. It’s like 
a party all day long. You’re sweating, 
you’re feeling amazing, you’re 
laughing, and you’re making some 
crazy friends.”

Want to check it out? TITLE 
Boxing Club is located at 
3700-B Charles Boulevard 
in Greenville. Call 
252.689.6262 or visit 
www.titleboxingclub.com/
greenville-nc to learn 
more. Schedule your 
FREE �rst class with us 
and we’ll show you 
all the ropes! Follow 
TITLE Boxing Club 
Greenville on 
Facebook and 
Instagram.



Painted Peacock

Purple Blossom 
Yoga Studio
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Paint Your Own Pottery & Creative Studio

Mon - Wed 10am - 6pm • Thurs- Fri10am - 9pm
Sat10am - 6pm • Sun 12pm - 6pm

631 Red Banks Road, Greenville NC 
252-758-1100

BIRTHDAY PARTIES
FOR KIDS

BBIRTHDAYIRTHDAYIRTHDAYIRTHDAYIRTHDAYIRTHDAYIRTHDAYIRTHDAY P PARTIESARTIESARTIESARTIESARTIESARTIESARTIESARTIES
 K K

WE PUT THEART PARTY!IN

www.thepaintedpeacocknc.com

Download the 
Purple Blossom 

Yoga Studio App!

Karma 
Membership

How is your karma?

252-364-2917        purpleblossomyogastudio.com       302 S. Evans St, Greenville

Membership
Unlimited Yoga 
10% off all retail

$10 off workshops*
2 free aerial classes for the year

$100 off YTT
$1 mat rental

*some exclusions apply

$85/
month

Premium Care 
Solutions

Specializing in Pet Accidents
& Odor Treatment

Carpet Cleaning | Pet Odor Treatment
Rug Cleaning | Tile & Grout Cleaning | Upholstery Cleaning

IICRC certi�ed �rm    |  Ben Smith, Owner

252.752.0828   |   www.CleanTheRug.com

I ’m sorry.
I love you.
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Chiropractic  Care
Infants & Children

for
New parents 
have a thousand 
questions about how 
best to care for their 
new baby and how to 
ensure that baby is on 
the path to a healthy life.  
Pass Family Chiropractic 
offers a holistic approach to 
healthy childhood development 
and the treatment of common 
childhood ailments in a natural, 
non-invasive way. 

Dr. Allison Pass graduated Sherman 
College of Chiropractic in 2013 and has 
continued her education for pediatrics 
and pregnancy. Dr. Allison is certi�ed in 
the Webster Technique for pregnant women 
and has completed an additional 300 hours 
of chiropractic care for pediatrics through the 
International Chiropractic Pediatric Association. 

When a new baby makes his or her arrival, 
families have to adjust to new schedules, develop 
new habits, and learn to care for a tiny human 
unable to effectively communicate it’s needs and 
desires. A baby’s cries can mean so many different 
things—hunger, discomfort, pain, tiredness, a 
spoiled diaper, a need for comfort, or any number of 
other things. For sleep deprived parents, �guring out 
what a cry means can be frustrating, especially after 
trying every possible remedy. A gentle chiropractic 
adjustment can make a big difference.

“When a child has an active issue going on, within 
six visits during a 2-week window, we generally see a 
decrease in symptoms, if not completely eliminated,” Dr. 
Pass explains. “I've had some infants and children respond 
after one treatment while others have responded after 
four treatments. Treatment times vary between patients 
and the severity of the issue.”

Parents, especially those whom have not experienced much 
chiropractic care themselves, may be hesitant to consider 
the practice for their new baby. Dr. Pass assures parents 
that pediatric chiropractic care is gentle, safe, and bene�cial 
for baby. 

“Infant and child adjustments are very different from an 
adult adjustment,” says Dr. Pass. “Adult adjustments can 
range in force and patients may hear audible popping 
sounds. Infant adjustments use a very light vibrational 
pressure applied by the chiropractor's �nger.”

Dr. Pass compares the amount of pressure used during an 
infant adjustment to the amount of pressure you would 
apply over your closed eyelid without causing discomfort. 

“On the �rst visit the baby may be a little 
squirmy and may even cry, but most 
of the time babies sleep right 
through their adjustments,” Dr. 
Pass says. 

Children relax during 
subsequent visits, and 
even begin to look 
forward to them!

TORTICOLLIS
Latin for “twisted neck,” torticollis is an 
imbalance in strength between the long muscles 
on either side of the neck; this imbalance can 
be the result of the baby’s position in the womb 
or as a result of the birthing process. An infant 
with torticollis may have trouble turning his or 
her head to track a parent’s movement across a 
room, sit or lay with their head always in the same 
direction, or, if breastfed, have a dif�cult time 
transferring from one side to another.

EAR INFECTIONS
Spinal adjustments have been shown to 
strengthen the immune system and reduce the 
frequency of ear infections. Chiropractic care for 
infants and children suffering frequent ear also 
decreases the need for antibiotics, overuse of 
which can result in greater amounts of antibiotic 
resistant bacteria.

DIGESTIVE ISSUES
Many infants experience acid re�ux, constipation, 
and gas which may cause minor discomfort or 
acute pain. Some infants may spit up handfuls 
of milk at a time while others may have more 
severe projectile vomiting. Signs that your baby 
is experiencing severe pain include inconsolable 
crying, a very ridged body and tight muscles, 
never relaxing into parents' arms when being 
held, and always having tightly clenched �sts.) 
Gentle spinal manipulation can help alleviate 
many of these digestive issues.

Combined with regular well-child checks with a 
pediatrician, infant and child chiropractic care 
can pave the way for a lifetime of health and 
happiness. “If a parent is interested in bringing 

their child in for well checks it is recommended 
to do so monthly,” recommends Dr. Pass.

Pass Family Chiropractic is 
located at 2245 Stantonsburg 

Road, Suite B in Greenville. 
For more information or to 

schedule an appointment, 
call 252.751.3866 or visit 

PassFamilyChiro.com.

"I have toddlers who run into the room before their parents, 
climb on the table, and lay there to wait for their adjustment. 

Parents tell me that their child will ask them every week or 
two if they can go visit the chiropractor,” say Dr. Pass.

Children are rough on their bodies. Learning to crawl 
and walk as well as developing spatial-awareness 
comes with many tumbles, splats, face-plants and 

falls after knocking one’s head on a table. All of 
these minor impacts add up and cause spinal 
misalignment issues. Regular chiropractic visits 
through childhood can locate and correct 
misalignments in your child's spine before they 
develop into a more serious problem. This 
can decrease and eliminate discomfort that 
your child may not be able to effectively 
communicate to you. The following are 
common pediatric health issues that 
chiropractic care helps with.

CHOLIC & SLEEP PROBLEMS
Long bouts of crying multiple days 
(or nights) in a row make many 
parents feel helpless. Chiropractic 
care safely and naturally eases 
symptoms of cholic, with crying 
reduced by up to 50%. Many 
parents also experience infants 
who wake frequently during 
the night—more often than 
required for regular feeding. 
Spinal adjustments performed 
by a quali�ed chiropractor 
can help infants (and older 
children) achieve better sleep 
by allowing them to lay more 
comfortably due to proper 
spinal alignment. 
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Barfi eld Properties

All-inclusive executive office spaces available. Utilities & common-spaces included.

6+ executive office spaces currently available in one of Greenville’s most popular strip centers, located directly off 
Arlington Blvd which cuts across Greenville from the NW corner to the SE corner. Ample shared parking amongst tenants. 

Easy accessibility with multiple curb cuts. Heavy foot traffic encouraged by strong neighboring retailers such as 
K&W Cafeteria, Hwy 55, Firehouse Subs & Tropical Smoothie. Space can accommodate varying uses.

Arlington Crossing Shopping Center
1914 Arlington Blvd. Greenville, NC 27834

Gerald Barfield | (252) 560-1515 | GeraldB2001@yahoo.com

Carolina Quality Air

Cleaning up your indoor air polution

www.CarolinaQualityAir.com
252-321-7447 • info@carolinaqualityair.com

Mention this ad
in PCWJ & recieve a

free dryer vent cleaning with 
whole-house duct cleaning.

($150 value)

BEFORE AFTER
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I “Wanda” What to Read?
BY WANDA BINGAMAN

If you have been keeping up with “Wanda’s World” through the Pitt County Women’s Journal blog, then you know
my summer has been FULL of reading! Wait- what?!?! You DON’T read the PCWJ blog?!?! Do yourself a favor and start
reading it! The wanderings of my mind are just a really small part- there are amazing ladies who write about ALL kinds of topics!!!

I digress.

I am here to talk about READING!! I want to share some of my favorite books from this summer. I read (and listened to!) so many books- adult,
young adult, non-�ction. When I started working in a middle school, I was surprised at how interested middle schoolers were with World War II.
And not just the Holocaust, lall parts of WWII. Seriously, there are so, so many books on this topic.  And their interest is not morbid,
the kids are truly interested! What’s that saying? Something like if you don’t know history, you’re doomed to repeat it?

This is just a quick overview of these fantastic books about World War II. If that period of time interests you or you want to learn more,
these are young adult titles and will give you a small taste of these topics. As I tell people, young adult does not mean “kids only”-

that genre is FULL of fantastic books that will leave you wanting more!!

THE WAR THAT 
SAVED MY LIFE
& THE WAR I 
FINALLY WON

by Kimberly
Brubaker Bradley.

These books start 
with the children 
leaving London 
when the Germans 
started bombing 
the city. It tells of a 
brother and sister 
who leaves London 
and goes to live in 
a small village. They 
have schooling, 
food, and fresh air 
for the �rst time in 
their lives.

PRISONER B-3087, GRENADE,
& PROJEKT 1065

by Alan Gratz.

All three of these were about WWII, but so 
completely different! Prisoner (one of my all 
time favorites!) is based on a true story about a 
teenaged boy surviving multiple concentration 
camps. Grenade is set in the Paci�c on Okinawa 
that is held by the Japanese. It’s about a native 
to the island and a young American solider. The 
war in the Paci�c is a topic that does not have a 
lot of books written about it. Projekt is about an 
Irish family living in Germany- the father is the 
Irish ambassador. Ireland was a neutral country, on 
paper, and while the family is assigned to Germany, 
they did not agree with what was happening. Alan 
Gratz is a fabulous author with many titles under 
his belt. I love how all his books are completely 
different. Just because you have read an Alan Gratz, 
the next one you will read will be so different!

CODE TALKER

by Joseph 
Bruchac.

This is a 
historical 
�ction book 
about the 
Navajo code 
talkers. 
What a most 
amazing 
topic I had no 
idea about. 
These Native 
American 
men were 
true heroes 
that no one 
knew about 
for decades!

BOMB

by Steve Shienken

UNBROKEN

by Laura Hildebrand.
&

I listened to these this summer. Bomb is 
about the making of the atomic bomb. I 
knew about the bombs that were dropped 
and had an understanding about the role 
New Mexico played in the building. I had 
no idea how much work and spying went 
into the making of the bombs! And how 
that really lead to the Cold War. This was 
such an interesting book! I listened to the 
Young Reader’s version of Unbroken. It is 
the story of Louis Zamperini- an Olympic 
athlete, castaway, and prisoner of war 
survivor. The way this man survived and 
what he survived- holy cow!! I found it 
interesting how the two books overlapped- 
Zamperini was in a Japanese internment 
camp when the bombs were dropped.
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Greenville Civic 
Ballet

2285 County Home Rd # B | Greenville, North Carolina
 (252) 355-7880

www.GreenvilleCivicBallet.com

Love Joy Music
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Love Joy Music 

Erin & Stephen Brand • LoveJoyMusic@hotmail.com • www.LoveJoyMusicMT.org
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Music is your birthright.

®

®

NEW!
Babies Only Class

plus additional Generations & 
Mixed-Age Family Classes for kids 0-5Register today to save 

your spot or try a free demo.
2 classes now in Washington!
Weekend, Evening & Morning Class Times. 

Neatly Dunn

www.NeatlyDunn.com

Call Lou Anne! 
252-341-2437

Professional Organizing 
& Custom Storage Solutions

ENC’s certi�ed designer

Montessori Today

129 Oakmont Dr • Greenville NC • 252.353.0505 • montessoritodayinc.com

Preparing Children for Life

Now 
Enrolling!

Pre-K & Kindergarten

American Montessori 
Certified Educators

Exclusive Montessori 
Curriculum

taught by

Margaret Harvey, Amie 
Rhodes & Tracey Lea

Schedule an 
observation and see 
the world through 
your child’s eyes.

Now 

Mon essori
Today , Inc.



You’ve been scared for days, maybe weeks, waiting for test 
results. You �nally get the news: you have cancer. Your head starts 
spinning, the rest of the conversation is a fog and fear takes hold. A 
realization hits that you are absolutely clueless about this process.

Cancer is the #1 killer disease in NC, surpassing heart disease.  
People of all races in Eastern NC have a 16% higher chance of 
dying from cancer than in the rest of NC.  For African Americans 
that rate is 30%. It’s time to get educated about cancer care. A 
cancer diagnosis means a lot more than just �ghting a disease—the 
diagnosis is disruptive to relationships, jobs, �nances, and you as 
a whole. Half of bankruptcies involve medical hardship. One of the 
big hurdles involved with a cancer diagnosis is a lack of knowledge 
about where to go for answers and help. Cancer Services of 
Eastern North Carolina exists to ease that burden on those who 
�nd themselves in just such a position.

Lynn Pischke, Executive Director of Cancer Services of ENC,  
envisions the non-pro�t as a sanctuary for people in the middle of 
these dif�cult times. Cancer Services links to over 60 resources for 
assistance for things like: utilities, food, rent, gas, clothing, medical 
equipment and more.  Our “Hair For You” program provides wigs 
for patients and haircuts for men in treatment. When additional 
needs are realized, they �nd a resource to �ll that need and 
connect them with the patient. Cancer Services works 
with Pitt Resource Connection, a group of well 
over 50 charities which works to meet needs 
not addressed by other resources. 

Until they are facing a diagnosis and 
have to �gure it out, most people do 
not know how to respond to all of the 
challenges that accompany a cancer 
diagnosis. Pischke’s goal is to create 
place for those people to get help.

Cancer Services offers quarterly 
breast cancer screenings at various 
locations throughout ENC  for women 
over 40 who are uninsured. To-date 
there have been more than 60 women 
who received mammograms when they 
would otherwise not have been able to get 
them. Detecting breast cancer early is key 
to a good outcome.

Currently, Pischke’s cell phone is the only ‘of�ce’ for 
Cancer Services, but she is actively working toward 
having a facility. Serval local partners lend space for 
events, but Pischke is eager to have a permanent 
physical location for people to visit. 

A highlight in her schedule, Pischke particularly enjoys 
hosting a monthly support group at the McConnell-Raab 
Hope Lodge. They serve lunch there twice a month and host a 
monthly support group that is open to the public where guests 
get together to socialize, paint, enjoy cooking demos, workshops, 
and Moovin & Groovin, a gentle exercise program set to fun 
music. These meetings are great bonding opportunities that lead 

to people building their support systems. Social support is one of 
the most important aspects of managing the impact of cancer on a 
family yet its most often overlooked.

Most of the time, Cancer Services is able to connect those families 
facing cancer with an existing resource. 9 times out of 10 a 
solution can be found in the �rst conversation with Pischke. For the 
remaining people, where there is not an existing resource, Cancer 
Services �nds a way to help them out.

For additional information about Cancer Services of ENC, visit their 
website at www.cancerservicesofeasternnc.org or contact them at 
cancerservicesofeasternnc@gmail.com or252-561-5351

BY ARON DANIELS
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Carolina Wealth Management

David R. Damm, AIF®– Managing Partner | 1706-A East Arlington Boulevard | Greenville, NC 27858 | (252) 439-1344 | www.mycarolinawealth.com

It may be time for you to consider working with 
a �rm that is heavily invested in YOUR success!

As an independent investment advisor, we work as your 
partner both into and through the retirement planning process.    

We specialize in:
Investment Education

Individual Portfolio Management
Corporate Retirement Plans

INDEPENDENCE  |  INTEGRITY  |  PERSONAL SERVICE
Call David R. Damm for a free private consultation

Colombo Kitchin

Regardless of the size of your business, we can 
assist you with a wide range of employment 
and labor law issues. Tracy Stroud has 
extensive experience working with employers 
to develop, implement, and defend personnel 
policies and procedures. We also provide 
guidance and representation to employers 
and employees in a wide array of business 
transactions.

Employment Contracts
Bene�t Plans
Personnel Handbooks and Policies
Severance and Non-Compete Agreements
Business Transactions
Licensing Agreements
Employment Litigation
Wage and Hour Claims
Labor Disputes
Violations of Federal and State Regulations

2019 Rising Star
(as named by Super Lawyers)

TRACY STROUD
Attorney at Law

(252) 317-3770  |  tstroud@ck-attorneys.com
www.ck-attorneys.com

1698 East Arlington Boulevard, Greenville, NC
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Parents often notice a signi�cant increase in 
child sickness when their children return to 
school in the fall. Although most illnesses, 
such as the common cold, can be treated 
with home care, there are a times when it 
is important to contact your provider. As a 
general rule, if you are concerned about your 
child’s health, call and talk with their health 
care provider. Most of�ces offer a triage 
service—even after-hours—through which 
parents can speak with a trained healthcare 
provider for guidance. 

The best way to “treat” common illnesses is 
actually through prevention. Talk with your 
child about hand washing. We should all wash 
our hands more often, as hand washing is the 
single most important act for preventing the 
spread of germs and disease. 

Teach children to wash their hands before 
eating (including snacks), after playing 
outdoors, after using the restroom, or after 
sneezing or coughing. Hand washing should 
last approximately 15 to 20 seconds—time 
by singing a song such as “Wash, Wash, 
Wash Your Hands” (to the tune of Row your 
boat) or “Happy Birthday” (singing the lyrics 
twice)—and make sure to use soap.

Hand sanitizers should be utilized if soap and 
water are not available. If hands are visibly 
dirty, rinse prior to starting the washing 
process. Teach children to sneeze and cough 
in their elbow, not their hands, and to use 
tissues to wipe or blow their noses. 

Another important prevention method is 
through the use of vaccines. Shortly after 
returning to school each year is the best time 
for children to receive an in�uenza or “�u” 
vaccine. The �u virus can easily spread from 
an infected individual coughing and sneezing. 
It also spreads from when children touch a 
contaminated surface and then placing their 
�ngers in the eyes, nose, or mouth. 

Those most susceptible to experiencing 
complications from the �u are children, the 
elderly, and pregnant women. Those with 
underlying chronic medical conditions such 
as asthma, diabetes, immune disorders, 
and heart disease are also at higher risk of 
developing serious complications. Although 
many consider the �u to be a minor illness, 
it is important not to dismiss the potential 
impact the �u can create. Complications can 
include pneumonia, hospitalization, and in 
some cases, death. 

Children under six months of age are 
not able to be vaccinated against the �u, 
therefore, the best way to prevent illness 
among this age group is to vaccinate parents, 
caregivers, and siblings. Hospitalization and 
complications from the �u are a high risk for 

Keeping kids he lthy
BY IVY BAGLEY MSN, FNP-C, IBCLC

children six months to �ve years of age, so 
it is important to administer the �u vaccine 
annually for all children and adults. 

Typical symptoms of the �u include a sudden 
fever (usually above 101oF), chills, body 
aches, headaches, being more tired than 
normal, sore throat, a dry hacking cough, 
and a stuffy nose. Most children fully recover 
from the �u in one to two weeks. Children 
should not return to daycare or school until 
they are fever free and, ideally, when their 
cough has improved. Antiviral medication 
is available and should be discussed with 
your primary care provider. It is most 
bene�cial when started within 24-48 hours 
of showing symptoms, though for some 
children with chronic medical conditions or �u 
complications, there may be some bene�t to 
utilize antivirals after forty-eight hours. 

Although also the result of a viral infection, 
the “common cold” is different than the 
�u, and the symptoms are also different. 
Typically, the common cold produces a low 
grade fever, runny nose, and slight cough. 
Children with a cold may also experience a 
sore throat and clear nasal discharge that 
changes to yellow or gray. 

Keeping kids heKeeping kids he
Healthy children usually experience approximately 
six colds per year. It is important for parents to 
realize that 5-10% of children with a cold will 
develop other complications. Given the number 
of colds per year, most children recover easily 
with only symptom management. Symptoms from 
the common cold are the number one reason 
for emergency visits and of�ce visits each year.  
If your child has ear pain, ongoing sinus pain/
pressure, purulent drainage from the eyes, any 
trouble breathing, fever that goes away for 24 
hours and then returns, a cough lasting for more 
than 3-4 weeks, and purulent nasal discharge that 
lasts for over 2 weeks, you should contact your 
child’s healthcare provider. Children who are fever 
free 24 hours without fever reducer are typically 
considered well enough to return to daycare 
or school. 

Ultimately, we cannot prevent our children from 
contracting all illnesses, but by using a few 
preventative measures, we can help keep our 
children healthier and happier! 

Ivy Bagley has a Masters of Science in Nursing 
and is a Certi�ed Family Nurse Practitioner and 
International Board Certi�ed Lactation Consultant 
at Children's Health Services in Greenville.
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Carolina Concierge & Courier

Ask about our retainer program!

“Taking care of life’s details
so you don’t have to.”
Errands • Grocery Shopping

Pickup & Delivery • Vehicle Servicing
Prescriptions • Gi� Shopping  & More!

Carolina Concierge 
& Courier

DONALD W. LANCASTER
252.531.1436  CarolinaConcierge.net

carolinaconciergeandcourier@gmail.comYou’ve got a business to run.
Let us take care of your to-do list.
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BY TABI FALCONE

When an item in your home has run its course, what do you do 
with the item? Do you donate it, give it to a friend, or even throw it 

in the trash? Instead of getting rid of these items, have you ever considered 
keeping and then updating them for another purpose? The art of being thrifty is 

something that our grandparents embodied due to necessity, but that has been lost in 
more recent generations. By repurposing and recycling items that were originally purchased 

for one purpose, and using them for another purpose, you not only cut out waste being added into 
a land�ll, you are also reducing your out of pocket costs. Below are a few examples of ways to �nd new 

uses for things you would otherwise throw in the trash.

OLD T-SHIRTS 
You can easily make reusable bags (for shopping / groceries) 

out of old tee-shirts that you may not be wearing anymore but 
still hold a special place in your heart. Simply cut the sleeves 

off ½” from the seam, and turn under this edge to stitch a hem. 
Then turn the shirt inside out, and sew the bottom hem together. 

Voila, you now have a one-of-a-kind reusable shopping bag.

DINGY TOWELS
While you may not be putting them out for guests, even the dingiest 
of towels can have a new life as a cleaning or dusting rag. Because 
of their texture and original purpose of drying people off, they work 
great for cleaning up spills, and getting all the dust off your shelves 
and knick-knacks.

AN OLD SKATEBOARD
Did your kid destroy the wheels on his favorite skateboard? You 
don’t have to throw it out! Flip it upside down and add a pair 
of furniture legs to it (which can be found online or at any local 
hardware store) to make a unique table. Depending on the size of 
the legs, this can be used for a mini desk, a plant stand, or even 
breakfast-in-bed table.

EMPTY SPAGHETTI SAUCE JARS
Wash them out thoroughly, including the lids. Take the 
lid and �nd cute little plastic animals (either from your 
kids’ pile of unused toys, or the Dollar Tree) and super 
glue it to the top of the lid. Spray paint the lid/toy when 
the glue is completely dried, and then you can use these 
as adorable storage containers for anything from quinoa to 
cotton balls. 

OLD PILL BOTTLES
Prescription pill bottles are the perfect size for storing many 
things, such as bobby pins, batteries, headphones, and more. 
Soak them in hot soapy water to easily remove the labels, and 
then decorate to your liking with washi tape. 

WINE OR LIQUOR BOTTLES
Bottles that have a twist-off can be reused as soap containers. 
Clean off the glass �rst, then decide if you want it to be clear 
or spray painted. If you want to get really fancy, you can add 
designs on the glass with a hot glue gun which will make it 
look sculpted after it is painted. Then simply add soap and 
a dispenser top.
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ChamberBricks 4 Kidz

WATCH OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOR 

KIDZ NIGHT OUT EVENTS!
facebook.com/ Bricks4KidzGreenvilleWintervilleNC

REGISTER ONLINE • www.bricks4kidz.com/enc • 252-320-3973  

Down East Holiday Show
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ANNA DIXON
When we moved here from Seattle 10 years ago, I 
had no idea that I would be helping people hang 
upside down and �y in hammocks as part of 
my work.  I have gathered many tools as a 
gymnast, dancer, yoga instructor, massage 
therapist and student/teacher of Ayurveda 
during my 20+ years of practice. 

Here in Greenville, my work has taken 
�ight in The Dream Room, an in-home 
space that not only houses my massage 
practice but also supports my growing 
work in the aerial arts including aerial 
yoga, bungee, aerial massage and 
beginning aerial silks. I love helping 
people embody their dreams of �ight, 
�tness and health whether it’s in the air or on 
the ground, and my tool bag ranges from the 
speci�c and scienti�c to the poetic and intuitive.

In 2013 I was the �rst person to bring SVA Transdermal 
Marma Therapy™ and AntiGravity® Yoga and Fitness to North Carolina. I am 
a certi�ed One Star Instructor Trainer with AntiGravity® (the originators of 
2-point aerial yoga), helped Purple Blossom start their aerial yoga program 
and am offering Greenville’s �rst beginning aerial silks instruction. I am also 
creating a new system of aerial bodywork and therapeutics that uses the 
hammock to create �uid water-like motion and soothe the nervous system. 
I have been a licensed massage therapist since 2001, and I make many 
of my own Ayurvedic herbalized oils used in my Ayurvedic massage and 
consultation `practice.  

Outside of my regular work offerings, my husband and I host Contemplative 
Dance Practices and Barefoot Boogies. A group of fellow dancers and I 
are working to offer adult contemporary dance classes at Purple Blossom, 
and soon, my husband, kids and I plan to launch Family Circus Workout, an 
interactive �tness system that builds community through �tness and play. I 
love my work. And I love sharing it as I continue to grow, heal and transform 
in my own life. 

BRITTANY GREGSON
Mrs. Gregson completed her Associate’s Degree 

in Accounting at Pitt Community College in 2011 
and continued her education at East Carolina 
University where she obtained her Bachelor’s.  
She is currently pursuing an enrolled agent title, 
which will propel her career and allow her to 
serve her community at a new level.

Brittany is co-owner of Carolina Business 
Enterprises where she is in charge of payroll, 
�ling taxes, and basic bookkeeping.  She 
also serves as an accountant for several 

local businesses. 

Along with her demanding work schedule, Brittany 
maintains a balanced life outside of her career.  She is 

a devoted wife to her husband, Michale Gregson Jr.  and 
mother of two beautiful children, Hunter (4) and Bailee (1).  

She is also instrumental in the lives of her niece and nephews.  She 
enjoys attending sporting events and strives to be a positive role model and support 
system for her family.

When Brittany has time away from work and her family, her passion for animals takes 
over.  Since the age of 9 she has been involved and dedicated to 4-H. She has raised 
sheep and goats (she currently owns 19 goats), and is in the process of expanding 
her farm family. Her goats have been showcased at the local county fair as well as the 
North Carolina State Fair.  Brittany is a very determined, hardworking, and motivated 
individual who strives to make a difference in the lives of others. 

HUETTA TAUHEEDAH MATEEN
Huetta relocated to North Carolina in 1986 from Flint, 
Michigan. She is the mother of 9 children, 19 grandchildren 
and 6 great-grandchildren. 

Huetta has an extensive history of helping others. She 
loved her work as a teacher working with students who 
had learning challenges, became a Parent Aid Specialist, 
served as a Family Counselor with Guilford Memorial Park 
in Greensboro shortly after settling in North Carolina, 
started a pre-school and daycare service during for children 
to enjoy a learning environment and safe haven while their 
parents served in the military. She is also certi�ed licensed 
esthetician, certi�ed medical assistant and nurse aid. 

Huetta describes herself as a humanitarian due to her love 
for serving the community and those in need. She was 
honored to receive her second humanitarian award this year 
as a result of the work she has accomplished through An-

SUELLEN BIEL
Little did I know, 34 years ago, when I walked 

into a small, one room Montessori School 
that I was embarking on not just a career 

change, but what would evolve into a true 
vocation. Several years after giving up a 
career in Social Work to become a “stay 
at home mom”, I applied as an Assistant 
Teacher at Greenville Montessori School 
and, as they say: “the rest is history”.

During these 34 years (from Classroom 
Assistant, to Teacher, to Head of School) 

I have had the honor of witnessing young 
children (ages 3-12) work to develop the 

innate skills that are hidden within them: the 
entire purpose of Montessori education. At 

Greenville Montessori School it is both our task and 
our privilege to lead children to develop those values 

that they will need to become successful in life.

In addition to observing these children “construct” 
themselves (as Montessori says), it is a tremendous 
honor to work with the talented educators who share 
a common belief and total dedication to our school’s 
guiding principles. These qualities, upon which we 
focus, are: compassion, responsibility, honesty, 
friendship, humility, and joy of work. There is no 
greater reward than having an alumni student “return 
home to GMS” and describe how their time spent 
here has helped to shape their vision.

On a daily basis, I am also privileged to have a warm 
relationship with parents and families who not only 
want the very best for their children but also have 
dreams and aspirations for ALL children. To be a 
part of a true community, such as this, lends value 
to all our lives and as a result, serves to enhance our 
greater Greenville community and beyond.

ANGELIA MCNEIL 
I once heard a saying, “Without Art this 

earth is just Eh”. That statement has 
truly resonated with me over the years. 

I come from humble beginning; I 
grew up in southeast Arkansas, the 
youngest of 9 children. Though my 
parents didn’t have much, they 
made sure to feed our interests. 
Art has been something that I have 
been drawn to since a young age. 
As a child, I was always doodling on 

anything I could get my hands on. I 
have always felt as if art allowed me 

to leave my mark on the world.

I obtained my Bachelor of Art degree 
in advertising from Christopher Newport 

University. I eventually became a wife and mother 
of 3 (Ciara, Jhala and Izeyah). Though my family took 
precedence over my career for many years, I never lost my 

passion for art. I would occasionally paint and draw, but it wasn’t 
until recently that I decided to pursue art full time. I started ‘Art 
by Angelia’, a home business, where I do commission work in my 
spare time. 

I have been given the opportunity to share my passion by doing 
caricatures at local festivals, publishing my �rst children’s book 
and even teaching one-on-one classes. I went on to explore new 
ways to expand my business, which led to me dabbling in t-shirt 
design and matting/framing my own artwork. 

In the past 2 years, my business has really �ourished. Through it 
all, I have learned to never put God in a box and trust His plan 
for greatness for me. I saw that come to fruition in 2018 when 
I opened Paint Strokes Paint Party here in Greenville. I have 
been so blessed to have an amazing husband and support from 
family and friends. I still have to pinch myself sometimes because 
I simply love what I do so much. We de�nitely deliver a great 
experience and a great �nished product at Paint Strokes, located 
at 3219 Landmark St.

Nissa, a non-pro�t which she chairs; her �rst 
humanitarian award was received in 1979 
in Michigan.  An-Nissa, Arabic meaning 
‘the woman’, is an emergency 
food pantry serving families and 
individuals throughout Greenville 
and adjacent towns. A program 
called Women in Transition (W.I.T.) 
assists incarcerated women during 
con�nement and release. The latest 
outreach addition to An-Nissa is the 
adoption of a street to help ‘Keep 
Greenville Beautiful.’

Huetta also enjoys sewing and 
designing creative garments, which are 
displayed in Huetta’s Variety Shop at the 
Greenville Flea Market.
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You know, there are so many beautiful, amazing women in the world! Nothing compares to the strength that we, 
as women, carry within us. We can run businesses, hold a conversation while cooking, cleaning, helping with 
homework, and tending to the pets—all at the same time! Yep, we can do it all! 

We have so much going for us, but it’s easy to forget just how strong we are. We forget that we 
were all given a unique skill, that God-given voice inside each one of us: A Women’s Intuition!

I forgot just how powerful my inner voice was at one time which led to some serious 
heartbreak. I am sharing my story with you in hopes that it will encourage you to always 
pay close attention to your inner voice, your intuition. I chose to not pay attention to mine 
and this is what happened… 

MY STORY

BY YOLANDA RANDOLPH

On a rainy September afternoon, in a 
small church before my family, friends, 
and, most importantly, God, I devoted 
myself to the man I had loved since I was 
a teenager. He promised to love, honor, 
and cherish me until death do us part. I 
promised him the same. 

“Yes!” I whispered to myself when the 
pastor announced that we were man 
and wife, bonded together, never to be 
torn apart. 

Just two short years later, that same 
man would completely blindside me with 
his betrayal—with no explanation, no 
warning, no nothing, he left me. 

There were no obvious problems in our 
marriage. He would always tell me how 
special I was to him; how important 
I was to him and that we would be 
together forever. 

Everything seemed so perfect. We 
decided try to conceive a baby. We 
were talked and laughed together 
while he was on his lunch break—
discussing potentioal baby names and 
the colors that we would choose for 
the baby’s nursery.

Just imagine my shock when, a few 
hours later, I received a text, from his 
phone, in which his girlfriend informed 
me that my husband was spending his 
days with her. Every day. 

"Okay," I spoke softly to myself, "we 
can work this out. But my husband 
had a different plan for our marriage. 
He called to tell me, his wife, to 
stop calling his phone. That was 
the moment when I felt a pain 
unlike any I’ve felt before; a 
type of pain I had no idea 
even existed. 

MY MESSAGE
No one should ever have to go through that type of pain and most 
certainly should never be completely blindsided. In hindsight, I realize 
there was something in me all along—nagging and gnawing at me in the 
pit of my stomach that something wasn’t quite right—My Intuition! 

Ladies, we all have a voice within us, a voice that alerts us to danger, 
failure, heartbreak, etc. I encourage you to always pay close attention 
to the voice within. There is nothing more powerful than your inner 
voice and it is your strongest ally! 

Quest, the main character in my Devious Deception Series books, 
Wolf in Sheep’s Clothing and Eyes of the Enemy, is in a �ght 
between her reality and her intuition. Quest doesn’t realize that her 
inner voice is sending messages that could save her from potential 
heartache and pain. She wants to trust what she sees in her reality, 
because it’s easier than the alternative suggested by her intuition. 

Yep, that’s how most of us feel—trusting only what we see and not 
how we feel. You are so much stronger than you think! Trust yourself; 
go with your gut! 

Yolanda Randolph is the creator of the #HerIntuition Movement, a 
movement dedicated to empowering and motivating women to be at 
their best and to remind them of their worth. Follow her and Yolanda 
Randolph Publications on Facebook and Instagram. Find inspiration 
from Yolanda’s Note Blog and #HerIntuition Podcast at 
www.yolandarandolph.com. The Devious Deception book series is 
available on Amazon, BarnesandNoble.com and BooksAMillion.com .
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Pass Family Chiropractic

2245 Stantonsburg Rd Suite B  |  Greenville NC  |  (252) 751-3866
www.PassFamilyChiro.com

General Chiropractic | Pediatric & Pregnancy Chiropractic | Spinal Decompression | Thermography | Laser Therapy 

grow!how fast they
Oh,

Patty Marr
1-on-1 coaching for 

women in business who 
want to make the money 
that makes the impact.

Start at www.PattyMarr.com

patty marr
252-714-9012 Patty@PattyMarr.comPattyMarr.com

business coaching & website design

Greenville Flea 
Market

Sharing God’s love and the spirit of community,
while providing a unique and affordable shopping experience.

1114 N. Greene Street • Greenville, NC
252-341-6191 • GreenvilleFleaMarketInfo@gmail.com

Friday 10-5 & Saturday 9-5

Debbie James, Owner
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Clerical Support 
Services

ANNE DORSEY, MBA
QuickBooks Platinum Certi�ed ProAdvisor

252-412-5171 
adorsey@clericalsupportservices.com 
PO Box 694 • Winterville, NC 28590

ChemDry

4432 Reedy Branch Rd • Winterville
(252) 758-8353 • chem-dry.net/pittgreenenc

Pitt-Greene Chem-Dry

CARPETS 
RUGS 

UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING

ODOR & STAIN 
REMOVAL

HARDWOOD, 
LAMINATE & 

VINYL FLOOR 
CLEANING

Ortho East

810 WH Smith Blvd  • Greenville, NC  •  252.757.2663
orthoeast.com

orthopædicseast
& SPORTS MEDICINE CENTER

iTravel with Iris

VACATIONS CRUISES TOURS HOTELS RESORTS & ALL YOUR TRAVELING NEEDS

252.258.2018  |  Iris.Haynes@AvoyaNetwork.com  |  www.AvoyaTravel.com/IA/IrisHaynes

Wowensuring that factor

ManPower

www.manpower.com
Stacy Gaskins (252) 756-3345

3110 Evans Street, Suite E | Greenville, NC 27834

Manpower®

Score a 
touchdown, 

land that 
perfect job.

Family Fondue
Maria Blais O’Laughlin

Professional Genealogist    Owner

who’s in your melting pot?

757-755-7900  |  maria@familyfondue.com
www.familyfondue.com

Blue Ox Games

Want to plan a
great game night or

find a new comic to read?
The geeky experts on Pokémon, manga, 

Magic & more are here at Blue Ox.

(252) 695-6442  |  www.blueoxgames.com
2713 E. 10th St., Greenville, North Carolina

State Farm, Saul 
Horowitz

Saul M Horowitz, Agent
4125 Old Tar Road Suite D

Winterville, NC 28590
Bus: 252-751-0348

saul@insuredbysaul.com

With the right life insurance, you can leave a 
legacy for your family. I’m here to help.

LET’S TALK TODAY.

State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA, NY or WI)
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI)

Bloomington, IL1708145
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To submit calendar events, visit www.PittCountyWomen.com/Calendar

SEPTEMBER 5
BUSINESS AFTER HOURS
Hosted by Greenville-Pitt 
County Chamber of Commerce 
5:30-7pm, Residence Inn 
by Marriott Greenville, 
1820 W 5th St in Greenville. 
The Chamber’s premier 
networking opportunity. Hors 
d’oeuvres and refreshments 
will be provided.

SEPTEMBER 6
OPENING RECEPTION
& FIRST FRIDAY ARTWALK:
A CITY AT WORK
5-8pm, Emerge Gallery, 
404 Evans St in Greenville. 
A photography exhibition 
celebrating Greenville and 
City Employees as they work 
to serve our citizens. Enjoy 
10% off all sales gallery items, 
classes and workshops during 
the First Friday Artwalk!

SEPTEMBER 7
ECU HOME FOOTBALL
GAME  V. GARNERWEBB
6pm. Dowdy Ficklen Stadium.
Tickets at ECUPirates.com

SEPTEMBER 8
PAINT IN THE PARK 2019
1-4pm, Town Commons in 
Uptown Greenville. Come to 
the Greenville Town Common 
to participate in a FREE plein 
air event in a relaxed, creative 
and natural setting. Artists 
encouraged to register: 
pittcountyarts.org/events/
paint-in-the-park-2019. Artists 
must bring their own supplies 
(paint, canvas/paper, easel, 
and chair if needed).

SEPTEMBER 9
INSTITUTIVE DEVELOPMENT 
CLASS: PSYCHOMETRY
6-8pm, Location advised at time 
of registration. Ability a person 
can sense or “read” the history 
of an object by touching it. 
Registration required. Cost: $65
www.heartfeltreiki.com or 
lifeofgratitude2@gmail.com

SEPTEMBER 11
BONITAS & BIKES
TANDEM BIKE DINNER TOUR
6-8pm. Greenville Town Common.
Riverside Recreation and Villa 
Verde offer tandem bike dinner 
tours.  Tickets $20.00/person. 
Includes tandem bike instruction 
guided tour along the Tar 
River Greenway, dinner at Villa 
Verde, and guided bike back 
to Town Common. Tickets at 
riversiderecreation.aluvii.com
*Regularly scheduled event!*

SEPTEMBER 11-15
NEARLY NEW FISH KIDS’ 
CONSIGNMENT SALE
3pm Sept. 11 – 5pm Sept 15, 
Greenville Convention Center. 
Fall/winter consignment event! 
Buy or sell kids products. RSVP for 
the latest updates and contests. 
www.nearlynewfish.com/
Greenville/Greenville-Home.html.
FREE Admission

SEPTEMBER 13
DRUM CIRCLE
Town Commons in Uptown 
Greenville. 6pm. Free. Bring your 
drum and join the circle or just 
come enjoy the soul soothing 
rhythm. GreenvilleNCDrumCircle 
group on Facebook.

SEPTEMBER 15
MEDITATION INTENSIVE WORKSHOP
9am-1pm, Location advised at time of 
registration. Designed for those looking to 
enhance their serious mediation practice, 
learn protection, creating a sacred space; 
several types of meditation will be offered. 
Cost: $133. www.heartfeltreiki.com or 
lifeofgratitude2@gmail.com

SEPTEMBER 16
FOSTER/ADOPTIVE PARENT 
INFORMATION MEETING
6-8pm, Christ Presbyterian Church, 4889 
Old Tar Rd in Winterville. We are looking for 
foster/adoptive parents who are dedicated 
to giving children the love, support, and 
commitment they need to grow in to healthy, 
successful adults. Contact Carrie Decker 
(Licensing) at 910-770-4645 with questions!

SEPTEMBER 17
AN INTRODUCTION TO FAUXLIGRAPHY
with ABC Lettering Designs 6:30-8:30pm, 
The Painted Peacock, 631 Red Banks Rd 
in Greenville. Shayna from ABC Lettering 
Designs will show us how to “fancy up” 
our own hand writing using fauxligraphy! 
Register required. Cost: $45/person.
www.thepaintedpeacocknc.com

SEPTEMBER 20
4TH ANNUAL DOWN EAST FLICK FEST 
SPECIAL SCREENING EVENT
5:30-9:30pm, Greenville Museum of Art, 802 
Evans St in Greenville Watch award-winning 
films, talk with their gifted writers, actors, 
producers, & directors. Open forum following 
each film. Seating limited.
Pre-registration encouraged.

SEPTEMBER 21
ECU HOME GAME
V. WILLIAM & MARY
Time TBA. Dowdy Ficklen Stadium. Tickets at 
ECUPirates.com

SEPTEMBER 26
FALL Y’ALL OPEN HOUSE & 
PROGRESSIVE TASTING
6-8pm, Third Street Education Center, 
600 W 3rd St in Greenville Community 
open house at Third Street... and a 
celebration of all things FALL! Join us 
for a casual and festive evening as we 
celebrate a new school year and a new 
season. No cost to attend, registration 
is requested. Tickets by Eventbrite.

SEPTEMBER 27-29
MAGIC THE GATHERING
THRONE OF ELDRAINE
PRERELEASE EVENTS
Times vary. Blue Ox Games. 
2718 E 10th St. in Greenville.
Call 252.695.6442 or visit www.
blueoxgames.com to learn more.

SEPTEMBER 28
OKTOBERFEST 2019
9am-3pm, Pitt County Senior Center, 
4551 County Home Rd in Greenville
NC’s largest Cornhole Tournament, 
more than 35 craft vendors, German 
style food and beer to raise money 
for the Council on Aging’s Home 
Delivered Meals program. For vendor 
information, call 752-1717, x213.

EVERY MONDAY
BOARD GAME NIGHT
6-10pm,  Blue Ox Game,
2718 E 10th St. • FREE

EVERY TUESDAY
WOMEN’S POWER
NETWORKING  AM CHAPTER
8:15am, The Painted Peacock,
631 Red Banks Rd in Greenville.

WOMEN’S POWER
NETWORKING LUNCH CHAPTER
12:30pm, Great Harvest Bread Co, 
2803 Evans St in Greenville.

EVERY WEDNESDAY
BUSINESS NETWORKING EAST
8am, 400 St. Andrews in Greenville

WOMEN’S POWER NETWORKING  
UPTOWN CHAPTER
1:15pm, Purple Blossom Yoga Studio, 
302 Evans St in Greenville.

EVERY SATURDAY
MEDITATION GATHERING
Every Saturday, 9:00am, 
approximately 1 hour.  Contact kara 
at lifeofgratitude2@gmail.com or text 
252-364-1909 to reserve your space. 
Location to be advised at time of 
registration.  Suggested donation $10.

POKEMON LEAGUE
11am-2pm, Blue Ox Games,
2718 E 10th St. • FREE

SAVE THE DATE!
October 17 – Greenville Women’s 
League Bunco Night Fundraiser

October 26 – Blue Ox Games 
Halloween Comicfest

November 2 – Blue Ox Games Extra 
Life 24-Hour Charity Gaming Event
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Pirate Realty, Deborah Randolph

Deborah Randolph
252-917-4556

Deborah@DeborahRandolph.com
www.DeborahRandolph.com

www.piratehomes.com

102 CLIFTON DRIVE, $185,000
new construction with three bedrooms,

two large baths, vaulted living room, open kitchen
with work island. Wooded and fenced lot.

2802 MULBERRY LANE, 
FORBES WOODS,$89,900.

Second story end unit, two bedrooms, two baths,
new carpet in bedrooms, new paint, laminate 

�ooring. Vaulted living room and �replace.

3174 EMERY DRIVE,
POPLAR GROVE WEST, $365,900.

Wrap around front porch, screened porch, 
sunroom/o�ce, open kitchen and living areas, 

Smart Home wiring, master on �rst �oor.

1864A  CAMBRIA DRIVE, 
BROOK HOLLOW.  $145,500

three bedrooms, garage, fenced rear yard backs up 
to woods and green space. Immaculate.

3135 EMERY DRIVE,
POPLAR GROVE WEST, $304,500.

Open kitchen/dining with farmhouse sink, 
wainscoting, tile and granite. Rear foyer with 
deacons bench and laundry room.  Hardwood 

�ooring, master on �rst �oor, spacious 
bedrooms and bonus.  Smart Home wiring.

2811 GROVER HARDEE RD, 
POPLAR GROVE WEST. $314,900.

Parade of Home winner with four bedrooms, bonus,
Smart Home wiring, heated �oors in master bath,
energy e�cient features, attached 14x14 storage.

3160 EMERY DRIVE, POPLAR GROVE WEST, PRICED AT $420,900
four bedrooms, three baths, bonus room over garage, master bedroom and second bedroom

on �rst �oor, 3/4 acre lot, open kitchen with large work island and butlers pantry.
Smart Home wiring. Screened porch and front porch.

3140 EMERY DRIVE
Four bedrooms, three baths, bonus,vaulted 
living room, laundry room, screened porch, 

hardwood �oors, great closet space and storage. 
Smart Home wiring. Low $300’s.

BETH STREET, CHERRY OAKS
Three bedrooms, bonus room, new �ooring, 

tile baths, fenced rear yard, new deck and 
storage building. No city taxes.




